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YOUR
PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
Greetings Comrades and Friends,

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the executive and members of
Kingsway Unit 100 for supporting our
annual Trout Lake picnic, allowing Unit
68 to do the April, May, June and July
grocery baskets. The April grocery
basket brought in $196.00. The May
grocery basket will be on Friday May
20, 2022 . Come and see what the
theme will be, the draw is right after the
6pm meat draw.

Our executive meeting was Mar. 17,
2022 and we will have our AGM (annual
general meeting) on Sunday May 15,
2022 at 1:30pm at 951 East 8th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.
Wishing you all happy May holidays.
Cinco de Mayo May 5th, Mother's Day
May 8th, Victoria Day May 23rd and
Memorial Day May 30th, (USA)
STAY SAFE AND TAKE CARE.
Shoulder to Shoulder
Fraternally Yours,
Jan Holt
President
East Vancouver Unit #68
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MAY NEWS
FROM YOUR
HONOURARY
PRESIDENT
Comrades . . .
Each May I do my Liberation of Holland
report - 2022 is the 77th anniversary. I have
decided to wait to go to Holland, my place
of birth, on my 80th birthday. It just so
happens, May 2025 will also be the
liberations 80th anniversary, how very
appropriate!
I have never been back because of life's
obligations, and I plan on wearing my
ANAF uniform with my decorations which I
am very proud of.
Dedicating many years to our veterans was
my promise to my Dad who suffered from
PTSD his entire life because of the war.
As Rose and I move to our new home, I
finally have the space to build my wine
rack showroom. Covid put a hold on my
sales the last 2 years, but the Citadel
Canine Society will hopefully finally reap
my efforts.
I wish to thank Unit #68 for their continued
support to this worthy cause each year
with their generous donation.
In 2016 as your President, we began this
donation, together with many ANAF and
RCL Units and if other clubs are reading
this, please continue to support our
Veterans and the service dog program.
Fraternally Yours,
Bob Rietveld,
Honorary President Unit #68
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THE WINE RACK SHOWROOM
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MAY NEWS FROM THE 1OO
CLUB . . .
We were pleased to see Unit 68’s first
Grocery Basket Draw for the Annual Picnic
was a great success. We look forward to
seeing what other goodies can be won
over the next few months.
Thank you to all members of Unit 68 who
supported our Easter Raffle and the Ham
and Turkey draws.
A reminder of all our weekly events:
Monday – Cribbage Tournament, now
featuring music from The Celtic Band –
you may remember them playing in the
Unit on Tuesday nights before the
Pandemic hit
Tuesday – Trivia with The Riddler
Wednesday – Meat Draws
Thursday – Drop In Shuffleboard
Friday – Meat Draws and Music –
alternating between a live band and music
from the Juke Box
Saturday – Meat Draws and Karaoke
Sunday – Bingo and Meat Draws
Johnny’s Kitchen is open Wednesday to
Sunday from 4pm
A note from the office: our bar prices will
be increasing in the coming months. It has
been 3 years since our last increase.
Rhonda Edwards,
President of ANAF Unit 100

BACK HOME
If I had the power to turn back the clock,
Go back to that house at
the end of the blockThe house that was HOME
when I was a kid,
I know that I’d love it more now
than I did.
If I could be back there at
my mother’s knee,
And hear once again all the things
she told me,
I’d listen as I never listened before,
For she knew so well just what
life had in store.
And all the advice my dad used to give,
His voice I’ll remember as long as I live;
But it didn’t seem really important then;
What I’d give just to live it all over again.
And what I’d give for the chance
I once had,
To do so much more for my
mother and dad;
To give them more joy and a
little less pain;
A little more sunshine – a little less rain.
But the years roll on and we
cannot go back,
Whether we were born in a mansion
or in a shack;
But we can start right now—in the hour
that’s here,
To do something more for the
ones we hold dear.
And since time in its flight is
traveling so fast;
Let’s not spend it regretting that
which is past;
But let’s make tomorrow a happier day
By doing our “good to others” – TODAY.
(Author Unknown)
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MORGAN, Reverend Dennis
January 23 1941 - November 15, 2021
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beautiful west coast – especially from the
family property on Bowen Island.
A Celebration of Life was held at ANAF
Unit 26 on January 23rd 2022, and was well
attended by both his family and his
comrades from the many units and
branches he touched over the years. He is
sadly missed by all that knew him.

Dennis passed away after a short battle
with esophageal cancer on November 15th,
2021 in Vancouver at the age of 80. He is
sadly missed by his wife Kathy, children
Jenny (Jonathan), Paul (Christine), Angie
and Katie, grandchildren Heather, Erik,
Justin, Katrina and Thomas, his brother
Bill,
extended
family,
friends
and
parishioners.
During a long career as pastor of St.
Mary’s parish in South Vancouver, Dennis
cultivated faith, helped many to deal with
challenges and led countless religious
ceremonies and celebrations for both
congregants and laypersons. He was also
the priest for Holy Family Hospital.
Dennis was also a member of the Army
Navy Air Force Association and the Royal
Canadian Legion where he was the padre
for Remembrance Day ceremonies and
other celebrations throughout the years.
He loved to dance and share stories, was a
skilled scuba diver, fisherman and kayaker
and enjoyed sharing the wonders of our
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ANAVETS AFFAIRS
AFFORDABLE RENTAL
HOUSING FOR SENIORS

ANAVET HOUSING
Vancouver East
951 East 8th Avenue
Richmond - 11820 No. 1 Road
North Van. – 245 East 3rd St.
Call 874-8105 or email
bcanavets@telus.net for more information
New Chelsea Society
#205 4300 North Fraser Way.
Burnaby B.C. V5J 0B3.
Patrick Buchannon, Executive Director
Telephone: 604-395-4370
Fax: 604-395-4376
E-mail: admin@newchelsea.ca
VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA
MEDALS & SERVICE RECORDS
P.O. Box 7700 Charletown, P.E.I. C1A 8M9
VETERANS AFFAIRS ENQUIRIES
Suite 1000 – 605 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B.C. Toll-Free Telephone:
1-866-522-2122
HEALTH & WELFARE CANADA
PENSION PLAN
Inquiries: 1 – 800 – 277-9914
DID YOU KNOW… that you may be eligible
for Death Benefits of up to $ 2,500.00?

ANAF UNIT #68
MEMBERSHIP . .
Attention Unit #68 Comrades: If you
haven’t done so already it is definitely time
to renew your membership for 2022 –
please watch for notices regarding same
and renew as soon as possible!
GREAT NEWS: Our membership is still
$35.00 for the year or $60.00 for a couple.
Please see any one of our Executive to get
more details!
If you wish to mail in your membership fee,
the following is the address for all of our
Unit #68 correspondence:
A.N.A.F. Unit #68 Membership
c/o Jan Holt
Apt 609 951 East 8th Avenue
Vancouver B.C. V5T 4L2.
PLEASE REMEMBER . . . We need ‘YOU’,
and your continued support as loyal and
dedicated Members. An active membership
makes for an active club

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our
Unit #68 MAY Celebrants

LAST POST FUND INC.
British Columbia Branch #520
#203-7337 – 137th St. Surrey, BC V3W 1A4
For information regarding financial assistance
please contact 572-3242 or 1 – 800 – 268-0248.

“Women

need a reason to have sex. Men
just need a place.”
--- Billy Crystal (1947 - )
“Everything

is funny as long as it is
happening to somebody else.”
--- Will Rogers (1879 - 1935)

Eric Artman
Sheryl Calvert
Joanne Danyluk
Glen Medcalf
Douglas Moore

Wishing you all a Very
Happy Birthday!!!!
ENJOY! ENJOY!!
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In Loving Memory

Editor’s Note: This column first appeared
in our Buzz in May of 2010 – hoping you
enjoy it once more – Goodness knows
what Ronnie would think of all the new
types of phones!!
In the early Seventies the world was
introduced to a new device that soon
became known as the Cell Phone. Actually,
this amazing machine was originally
created for emergency calls for the police,
firemen and for doctors. However, it soon
became extremely popular with the general
public, especially those who wanted to be
‘the first kid on the block to own one.’ Now
you know what this month’s column is
going to be about. I promise you in
advance that an awful lot of you readers
won’t agree with my views concerning the
cell phone but my Editors Fred and Mardi
don’t pay me those big bucks just to make
friends – they pay me to fill up page six
with something every month.
Actually, what brought this ‘cell phone’
column about was an event that happened
to myself and my lady friend, Lillian,
several weeks ago in Las Vegas. We were
attending a Comedy Show in the Four
Queens Hotel and Casino. Moments before
the show was to begin an announcement
came over the theatre’s speakers
requesting anyone with a cell phone to
please see that they are turned off in
respect to the entertainers as well as the
audience.
We were seated in the front row, next to
the stage. Sitting next to Lillian was a man
and a woman in their early thirties. When
the show’s headliner (a comedian from the
Jay Leno Show) began his comedy routine
the woman’s cell phone began to ring and

at the same time her companion was busy
playing some sort of game on his. The
comedian stopped his act and began
giving the couple holy hell, and suddenly
both Lillian and myself were brought into
the fracas when he pointed us out and said
that we had spent good money and had not
been given the chance to enjoy the show.
Anyway, the cell phone had ruined the
show for us. Cell Phones? I hate them!
I got on a 49th and Fraser bus one day and I
and all the other passengers were forced
to listen to an idiot talking on his cell
phone the entire trip to downtown. Why on
earth do these people think we want to
listen to their damn calls!
For years and years I have thought there
was nothing more pleasant than sitting
around a beer table in the club with your
friends having a cool beer and discussing
the latest sports news, politics, club
business, etc., etc. Now when someone
gets a call on his cell phone or has to make
a call, then we have to listen to the call. I
call this VERY IGNORANT and probably
not too necessary except to show that he
has a cell phone!
Cell phones in cars - not needed at all!!
Need proof? Our own city has outlawed
them and if that doesn’t mean too much to
you cell phone people just think about this
. . . the largest city in the world (New York)
outlawed them several years ago. I have
driven a car since I was 16 or 17 and I
never had to use a phone in all those
years, and yes, we had plenty of pay
phones along the route, but I doubt I ever
had to use them more than five times in my
entire life!
One ‘phone’ story I shall never forget, and
I’m quite sure there are still a few members
around who will also remember. It
happened in the funeral chapel at 38th and
Fraser Street quite a few years ago. One of
the most popular members of our club
passed away.
The chapel was packed with mourners
from almost every veterans club in the
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Lower Mainland. The Padre was in the
middle of his tribute to our fallen comrade
when suddenly a cell phone began ringing.
The owner answered the phone and
believe it or not, began laughing during his
conversation on the phone. He actually
took the entire situation as a joke. The
Padre stopped his tribute and asked the
ignorant fellow to take his phone out to the
lobby of the chapel. At the same time, two
of the attendants came up the aisle and
removed him to the parking lot outside the
chapel. Maybe my feelings against the cell
phones began that terrible Saturday
afternoon. One thing for sure, it will be an
incident that will remain with me forever.
Well, that does it for this month’s column,
and yes, I know just what most of you nice
people are thinking at this moment . . .
Robinson is over 88 years old and getting
feeble-minded - WRONG!! I was feebleminded long before I was 88!! And I
promise not to take any more GRUMPY
pills until I begin writing next month’s
column.

Forever in our Memories
LAUGHTER THERAPY:
Three little boys were concerned because
they couldn't get anyone to play with them.
They decided it was because they had not
been baptized and didn't go to Sunday
school. So, they went to the nearest
church. But only the janitor was there. One
said, "We need to be baptized because no
one will come out and play with us. Will
you baptize us?"
"Sure," said the janitor. He took them into
the bathroom and dunked their heads in
the toilet bowl, one at a time. Then he said,
"Now go out and play."
When they got outside, dripping wet, one
of them asked, "What religion do you think
we are?"
The oldest one said, "We're not Katlick,
because they pour the water on you. We're
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not Bablist because they dunk all of you in
it. We're not Methdiss because they just
sprinkle you."
The littlest one said, "Didn't you smell that
water?"
"Yes. What do you think that means?"
"That means we're Pisscopalians."
A kindergarten teacher is walking around
her classroom observing her students
while they draw. One little girl is working
especially diligently, so the teacher asks
what she is working on.
"I'm drawing God," the child says.
The teacher pauses, then says, "But no
one knows what God looks like."
Without missing a beat or looking up from
her drawing, the girl replies, "They will in a
minute."
My friend likes to read his two young sons
fairy tales at night. Having a deep-rooted
sense of humor, he often ad-libs parts of
the stories for fun.
One day his youngest son was sitting in
his first grade class as the teacher was
reading the story of the Three Little Pigs.
She came to the part of the story where the
first pig was trying to acquire building
materials for his home. She said "...And so
the pig went up to the man with a
wheelbarrow full of straw and said,
"Pardon me sir, but might I have some of
that straw to build my house?"
Then the teacher asked the class "What do
you think that man said?"
My friend's son raised his hand and said
"I know! I know! He said, 'Holy Cow!! A
talking pig!'"
The teacher was unable to teach for the
next 10 minutes.
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GETTING ON IN YEARS . . .
I asked one of my friends who has crossed
70 & is heading to 80 what sort of changes
he is feeling in himself? He sent me the
following very interesting lines, which I
would like to share with you ....
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#10 I remain cool when someone plays
dirty to outrun me in the rat race. I am not
a rat and neither am I in any race.
#11 I am learning not to be embarrassed
by my emotions. It’s my emotions that
make me human.

#1 After loving my parents, my siblings,
my spouse, my children, my friends, now I
have started loving myself.

#12 I have learned that it's better to drop
the ego than to break a relationship. My
ego will keep me aloof, whereas with
relationships I will never be alone.

#2 I just realized that I am not “Atlas”. The
world does not rest on my shoulders.

#13 I have learned to live each day as if
it's the last. After all, it might be the last.

#3 I now stopped bargaining with
vegetables & fruits vendors. A few pennies
more is not going to burn a hole in my
pocket but it might help the poor fellow
save for his daughter’s school fees.

#14 I am doing what makes me happy. I
am responsible for my happiness, and I
owe it to myself. Happiness is a choice.
You can be happy at any time, just choose
to be!

#4 I pay my waitress a big tip. The extra
money might bring a smile to her face.
She is toiling much harder for a living than
me.

Why do we have to wait to be 60 or 70 or 80
or 90, why can't we practice this at any
stage and age....
Unknown Author

#5 I stopped telling the elderly that
they've already narrated that story many
times. The story makes them walk down
the memory lane & relive the past.
#6 I have learned not to correct people
even when I know they are wrong. The
onus of making everyone perfect is not on
me. Peace is more precious than
perfection.
#7
I give compliments freely &
generously. Compliments are a mood
enhancer not only for the recipient, but
also for me. And a small tip for the
recipient of a compliment -- never, NEVER
turn it down, just say "Thank You"
#8 I have learned not to bother about a
crease or a spot on my shirt. Personality
speaks louder than appearances.
#9 I walk away from people who don't
value me. They might not know my worth,
but I do.
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A GOLF STORY FOR YOU . . .
A golfer was involved in a terrible car
crash and was rushed to the hospital. Just
before he was put under, the surgeon
popped in to see him.
"I have some good news and some bad
news," says the surgeon. "The bad news is
that I have to remove your right arm!"

THE BUZZ
With apologies to All of our
Blonde Friends and
Comrades . . .
A blonde girl in her late teens, wanting to
earn some extra money for the summer,
decided to hire herself out as a "handy
woman" and started canvassing a nearby
well-to-do neighbourhood.

"Oh God no!" cries the man "My golfing is
over! Please Doc, what's the good news?"

She went to the front door of the first
house and asked the owner if he had any
odd jobs for her to do.

"The good news is, I have another one to
replace it with, but it's a woman's arm and
I'll need your permission before I go ahead
with the transplant."

"Well, I guess I could use somebody to
paint the porch. How much will you charge
me?"

"Go for it doc," says the man, "as long as I
can play golf again."

Delighted, the girl quickly responded,
"How about $50?"

The operation went well and a year later
the man was out on the golf course when
he bumped into the surgeon

The man agreed and told her that the paint
and brushes and everything she would
need were in the garage.

"Hi, how's the new arm?" asks the
surgeon.
"Just
great,"
says
the
businessman. "I'm playing the best golf of
my life.

The man's wife, hearing the conversation,
said to her husband, "Does she realize that
our porch goes ALL the way around the
house?"

My new arm has a much finer touch and
my putting has really improved."

"That's a bit
responded.

"That's great," said the surgeon.

The wife replied, "You're right. I guess I'm
starting to believe all those dumb blonde
jokes.”

"Not only that," continued the golfer, "my
handwriting has improved. I've learned
how to sew my own clothes and I've even
taken
up
painting
landscapes
in
watercolours."
"That's unbelievable!" said the surgeon,
"I'm so glad to hear the transplant was
such a great success. Are you having any
side effects?"
"Well, just two,” said the golfer, "I have
trouble parallel parking and every time I
get an erection, I get a headache."

cynical,

isn't

it?"

he

A few hours later the blonde came to the
door to collect her money.
"You're finished already??" the startled
husband asked.
"Yes," the blonde replied, "and I even had
paint left over so I gave it two coats."
Impressed, the man reached into his
pocket for the $50 and handed it to her
along with a $10 tip.
"Thank you," the blonde said, "And, by the
way, it's not a Porch, it's a Lexus."
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Ten
Banana
Peel Uses That
Are Even Better
Than the Fruit
Itself . . .

You love bananas in everything, from your
morning cereal to baked goods. The peel?
Not so much. Here’s the catch: You only
think banana peels are destined for the
trash. It turns out they have dozens of
additional uses that can help your skin
glow, refresh your wardrobe (seriously)
and beyond. Here are 10 ingenious banana
peel uses worth trying ASAP.

1. Polish Your Shoes . . .
Forget about messy shoe
polish. Banana peels are an
all-natural way to keep your leather or
faux-leather shoes shiny and sparkling. All
you have to do is rub the inside of the peel
on your shoes and be amazed when the
scuffs disappear into thin air. Buff and
wipe off any residue with a soft cloth and
your kicks will be good as new. A banana
that’s slightly under-ripe works best.

2. Moisturize Your Feet . . .
Banana peels are rich with amino acids
and vitamins A, B, C and E, which all work
wonders on dry, itchy skin. Give your
cracked heels and tired toes and boost by
rubbing the inside of the peel on your
soles and any other dry areas. Just rinse
off any leftover goop and repeat for a few
days. They’ll be silky-smooth in no time.

3. Reduce Undereye Puffiness . .
There’s a reason so many beauty and skin
products are made with banana or banana
peel tincture. Bananas are great for

brightening and softening skin because
they’re loaded with moisturizing vitamin E,
which is known to help fade dark spots
and scars. It’s also a potent antioxidant
that can protect against oxidative damage,
a significant contributor to aging. Cut the
peel into smaller pieces that will fit well
under your eyes. Place them on your face
for 15 minutes to half an hour, then rinse
with your everyday cleanser.

4. Soothe Bug Bites . . .
It’s a home remedy that never gets old. It’s
also pretty much foolproof, considering
banana peels are naturally loaded with
polysaccharides, which are famous for
reducing swelling and inflammation.
Simply rub the inside of the peel over the
mosquito bite, nice and gently. Repeat
throughout the day whenever you need
some itch relief. Feel free to try it on your
grandkid’s poison ivy rash too.

5. Treat Acne . . .
Why does it work? Banana peels are
naturally packed with lectin and zinc,
which according to Cosmopolitan have
antibacterial traits that can help problem
spots heal faster and even prevent new
ones from showing up in the first place.
Just gently rub the inside of the peel from
a slightly overripe banana onto the
affected areas after a gentle cleansing. Rub
until the peel starts to turn brown and
slimy, then leave it on your skin for five to
10 minutes before rinsing. Apply the peel a
few times daily to see results within seven
days. Just be sure to not do so excessively
or roughly—that can further irritate your
skin.
If you want to try using banana peels on a
scar to fade its appearance, rub it with the
inside of the peel, then allow the area to
dry. Remove the residue with a damp cloth
and repeat every day until you see results.
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6. Remove Warts . . .
Banana peels can help relieve pain and
inflammation (that includes psoriasis,
bruises and cuts too). And some say it’s
helped them get rid of warts, since
moisture-packed bananas can help soften
the wart while the peel’s enzymes will
penetrate the bump to its root. Tape a
small piece of banana peel inside-down
over the wart. Make sure the peel and wart
are touching. Remove the peel in the
morning and repeat nightly with a fresh
piece. In three weeks, the wart should be
history. Green or slightly yellow bananas
work best on warts; the enzymes in the
peel break down as the banana ages.

7. Shine and Fertilize Plants . . .
If your indoor plants are looking a little
lackluster, we’ve got just the solution. Dust
can make it harder for photosynthesis to
occur, but a quick rub of its leaves with the
inside of a banana peel can bring it back to
life. Many people also use banana peels as
fertilizer. You can either cut up the peel
and put it in the soil with your plant, bury
the whole peel or make a “tea” with the
peels. Just fill a pitcher or glass of water
with as many banana peels as possible
and let them sit for two or three days out of
direct sunlight. Then, water your plants
whenever they’re thirsty with a surprise
boost of nutrients. Potassium and
phosphorus will not only help strengthen
the plant’s roots and growth, but they’ll
also assist in keeping pests and diseases
away to boot.

8. Remove Splinters . . .
Some splinters are a cinch to take out. But
if you have a teary kid with a nearmicroscopic sliver of wood stuck deep in
his hand, it can be a serious challenge.
Enter banana peels, which are packed with
enzymes that’ll coax the splinter out
toward the surface of their skin for a
painless pluck. Just tape a piece of banana
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peel over the splinter inside-down for up to
a half-hour, then remove and tweeze away.

9. Whiten Teeth . . .
A professional teeth whitening can cost
you thousands of dollars at the dentist's
office. But did you know the naturally
occurring minerals found in banana
peels—like potassium, magnesium and
manganese— are ripe for removing stains
on tooth enamel?
Step 1: Grab a banana peel, a toothbrush
and your favorite toothpaste.
Step 2: Rub the inside of the peel directly
on your teeth until it forms a thin paste. As
much as you can, try to keep your gums
and lips away from your teeth for about ten
minutes. Read a book, call a friend, watch
Selling Sunset and ugly cry with Chrishell.
After the ten minutes are up, grab a dry
toothbrush and rub the paste into your
teeth
Step 3: Now, brush your teeth like normal
with toothpaste and water to remove the
banana paste.
Step 4: Repeat this same process once a
day for up to two weeks
Step 5: Marvel at your new pearly whites!

10. Cook with Them . . .
Banana peels are the secret to moist meat.
If you’re cooking something super tender
and juicy like pot roast, just add a ripe
banana peel or two to the bottom of the
roasting pan before cooking. If you’re
making something like chicken breast or
turkey that’s more prone to drying out in
the oven, cover the meat with banana peels
while it cooks. The peels will steam, so it
will help the meat retain its moisture.
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SOME GIGGLES FOR YOU . . .
Susan's 5-year-old daughter Kim somehow
had sensed that the new pastor seemed to
be very fond of Susan and tried to do some
inquisitive prying. She asked her mother
why she didn't have a boyfriend.
Susan was just recovering from some
minor surgery and spent most of the day in
bed. She told Kim the TV was her
boyfriend, he entertained her all the time.
The TV set was old and would just shut
itself off for no reason. Susan usually just
gave it a few hard whacks on the side and
it would come back on, it was no big deal
to her.
Then the pastor stopped by to check on
her recovery and Kim answered the door.
At that time Susan was again trying to get
the TV to come back on. The pastor, on
hearing the noise, asked Kim if Susan was
busy.
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"Hey, coola da down lady," said the man.
“Imma just tella my friend, da bishop, how
to spella Mississippi."

“Not

all chemicals are bad. Without
chemicals such as hydrogen and oxygen,
for example, there would be no way to
make water, a vital ingredient in beer."
--- Dave Barry

Teacher:” If you had $10.00 and you asked
your father for another 10, how many
dollars would you have.”
Little Johnny: "I would have $10.00!"
Teacher: "You don't know your arithmetic."
Little Johnny: "You don't know my father!"

While I was shopping in the mall with my
three children, a display in the window of a
lingerie store caught my eye.

Kim replied, "No, sir, she is just in the
bedroom banging her boyfriend".

"Do you think Daddy would like this?" I
asked the kids, as I pointed to a lacy teddy
with matching robe.

A bus stops and two Italian men get on.
They seat themselves, and engage in
animated conversation. The lady sitting
behind them ignores their conversation at
first, but her attention is galvanized when
she hears one of the men say the
following:

"No way," my horrified six-year-old son
replied. "Daddy would NEVER wear THAT!"

"Emma come first. Den I come. Two asses,
they a come a together. I come again. Two
asses, they come a together again. I come
again and pee twice. Then I come once-amore."
"You foul-mouthed swine," retorted the
lady indignantly. “In this country we don't
talk about our sex lives in public!"

There are two times when a man doesn't
understand a woman: before marriage and
after marriage.
“Women

should be obscene and not
heard.”
--- Groucho Marx (1890 - 1977)

Sue has the most marvelous recipe for
meat loaf!
All she has to do is mention it to her
husband and he says, "Let's eat out!"
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PONDER THIS . . .
"Barely the day started and
it's already six in the evening.
Barely arrived on Monday
and it's already Friday.
.. and the month is already over.
.. and the year is almost over.
.. and already 40, 50 or 60 years
of our lives have passed.
.. and we realize that we lost
our parents, friends.
.. and we realize it's too late
to go back.
So… Let's try, despite
everything, to enjoy
the remaining time.
Let's keep looking for
activities that we like.
Let's put some color in
our grey.
Let's smile at the little
things in life that put
balm in our hearts.
And despite everything,
we must continue to enjoy
with serenity this time we
have left.
Let's try to eliminate the
afters…
I'm doing it after.
I'll say after.
I'll think about it after.
We leave everything for
later like ′′ after ′′ is ours.
Because what we don't
understand is that:
Afterwards, the coffee
gets cold.
afterwards, priorities change.
Afterwards, the charm is
broken.
Afterwards, health passes.
Afterwards, the kids grow up.
Afterwards parents get old.
Afterwards, promises are
forgotten.
Afterwards, the day becomes

the night.
Afterwards, life ends.
And then it's often too late.
So… Let's leave nothing
for later.
Because still waiting to see
later, we can lose the
best moments, the best
experiences, best friends,
the best family.
The day is today. The
moment is now.
We are no longer at the
age where we can afford
to postpone what needs
to be done right away."
It Looks Like An Eternity,
But It's A Short Trip,
Enjoy Life And Always
Be Kind.
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FROM OUR UNIT #68
BUZZ RECIPE
CORNER:

•

Cheesy Mini Potato Gratin
Stacks in a Muffin Tin . . .
These adorable Potato Gratin Stacks are
the mini version of Potatoes au Gratin
(Dauphinoise). Layers of thinly sliced
potato baked in a muffin tin with cream,
cheese, garlic and thyme, the best bit are
the crusty caramelized cheesy edges!
Serve as a potato side for dinner. Breakfast
with eggs. Party food bites. So many
possibilities!

1/2 tsp salt
Black pepper
75g / 2.5 oz gruyere cheese
sliced into 12 squares to fit into
muffin tin (or other melting
cheese
3/4 cup gruyere cheese (or other
melting cheese), shredded

INSTRUCTIONS:
1.
Preheat oven to 350°F/180°C (all
oven types).
2.
Brush muffin tin with butter: Melt
butter in a saucepan over medium heat
then use what you need to lightly brush the
muffin tin holes with butter. (Remaining
butter is for the cream sauce)
3.
Cream sauce: Into the remaining
butter, add garlic and cook for 20 seconds.
Add cream and salt then bring to a simmer.
Simmer for 30 seconds, then remove from
stove and keep warm.
4.
Slice potato: Peel potatoes. Trim
base so it stands upright. Then cut into
cylinder shapes that fit the muffin tin. Cut
into 2mm/ 1/10" slices using a mandolin or
sharp knife.

All you need to know is that these Mini
Potato Gratin Stacks are cheesy, creamy
and ridiculously irresistible. I mean, let’s
be blunt. Potatoes + cheese + cream +
garlic + butter. BAM! That’s a home run
right there!

INGREDIENTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oil spray
1.2 kg / 2.4 lb starchy potatoes,
large long ones
30g /2 tbsp butter , unsalted
2 garlic cloves , finely minced
1/2 cup heavy / thickened cream
1 tsp fresh thyme leaves (or 3/4
tsp dried)

5.
Assemble stacks: Place potato
slices into the muffin tin so they go
halfway up the muffin tin holes. Try to
match by size to make them into neat
stacks.
6.
Cream: Drizzle each potato stack
with 1 tsp of cream mixture – use 1/2 of the
mixture.
7.

Cheese slice: Top with cheese slice.

8.
Top with potato, cream then thyme:
Top each stack with remaining potato
slices so the height is about 1cm / 1/3"
above the rim of the muffin tin (they sink
once baked). Drizzle with remaining cream
mixture and sprinkle with most of the
thyme (reserve some for topping).
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9.
Baked 40 minutes: Cover loosely
with foil and bake for 40 minutes or until
potato is cooked through. A small sharp
knife should go through without any
resistance.
10.
Top with cheese, bake 10 minutes:
Remove from oven, sprinkle with shredded
cheese and bake without foil for 10
minutes or until golden.
11.
Garnish with thyme: Sprinkle with
remaining thyme.
12.
Stand 5 minutes then remove to
serve. Use a tablespoon or butter knife to
help scope them out.
13.
To Serve: Dinner – serve as a side.
Finger food – serve warm as is. Breakfast –
serve with eggs and bacon.

ENJOY!!!

“Today I adopted a human.”
... Let's Spread the Kindness
“Today I adopted a human. It broke my
heart to see him so lonely and confused.
And suddenly I got his teary eyes to meet
mine. I don't like the smell of sad. I wanted
to jump on him so bad. He spoke to me
with cuteness and I knew it, I had to rescue
him!, that human needed me. So I bark with
all my strength, I followed him blocks and
blocks.
I got close, I could smell his hands. The
human smiled for an instant and when he
took me in his arms, I started to feel his ice
cream heart warmed. I approached his
cheeks and felt a tear roll on them. I looked
at him deeply and his response was a
brilliant smile. I jumped excited into his
arms, I promised to behave, love him
forever and never part with his side.
How lucky he was to go through that block,
down that street and I feel lucky too.
There were so many people walking
around and no one was looking at me. All
worried, all in their troubles. Glad no one
else chose me Today I saved a life. Today I
adopted a human”
-author unknown
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ARE WE THE ONES WITH
DEMENTIA? ARE WE THE
ONES WHO ARE AGEING?
REALLY?
ONE . . .
Recently, I went to McDonald's and I saw
on the menu that you could have an order
of 6, 9 or 12 Chicken McNuggets.
I asked for a half dozen nuggets.
'We don't have half dozen nuggets,' said
the teenager at the counter.
'You don't?' I replied.
'We only have six, nine, or twelve,' was the
reply.
'So I can't order a half dozen nuggets, but I
can order six?'
'That's right.'
So I shook my head and ordered six
McNuggets
(Unbelievable but sadly true...)
(Must have been the same one I asked for
sweetener, and she said they didn't have
any, only Splenda and sugar.)
(And they think they are worth $15.00 per
hour)
TWO . . .
I was checking out at the local Wal-Mart
with just a few items and the lady behind
me put her things on the belt close to
mine. I picked up one of those dividers that
they keep by the cash register and placed
it between our things so they wouldn't get
mixed. After the girl had scanned all of my
items, she picked up the divider, looking it
all over for the bar code so she could scan
it.

THE BUZZ
Not finding the bar code, she said to me,
'Do you know how much this is?'
I said to her 'I've changed my mind; I don't
think I'll buy that today.'
She said 'OK,' and I paid her for the things
and left.
She had no clue to what
happened.

had just

(But the lady behind me had a big smirk on
her face as I left)
THREE . . .
A woman at work was seen putting a credit
card into her DVD drive and pulling it out
very quickly.
When I inquired as to what she was doing,
she said she was shopping on the Internet
and they kept asking for a credit card
number, so she was using the ATM thingy.
(Keep shuddering!!)
FOUR . . .
I recently saw a distraught young lady
weeping beside her car.
'Do you need some help?' I asked.
She replied, 'I knew I should have replaced
the battery to this remote door un-locker.
Now I can't get into my car. Do you think
they (pointing to a distant convenience
store) would have a battery to fit this?'
Hmm, I don't know. Do you have an alarm,
too?' I asked.
'No, just this remote thingy,' she answered,
handing it and the car keys to me.
As I took the key and manually unlocked
the door, I replied, 'Why don't you drive
over there and check about the batteries.
It's a long walk...'
PLEASE just lie down before you hurt
yourself!!!
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FIVE . . .
Several years ago, we had an Intern who
was none too swift. One day she was
typing and turned to a secretary and said,
'I'm almost out of typing paper. What do I
do?' 'Just use paper from the photocopier',
the secretary told her. With that, the intern
took her last remaining blank piece of
paper, put it on the photocopier and
proceeded to make five blank copies.
A Brunette, by the way!!
SIX . . .
A mother calls 911 very worried asking the
dispatcher if she needs to take her kid to
the emergency room, the kid had eaten
ants.
The dispatcher tells her to give the kid
some Benadryl and he should be fine, the
mother says, 'I just gave him some ant
killer......'
Dispatcher: 'Rush him into emergency
right now!'
Life is tough. It's even tougher if you're
stupid!!!!
Someone had to remind me, so I'm
reminding you too. Don't laugh ....it is all
true..
Perks of reaching 60 or being over 70
and heading towards 80!
1. Kidnappers are not very interested in
you.
2 In a hostage situation you are likely to
be released first.
3. No one expects you to run--anywhere.
4. People call at 8 PM
wake you?"

and ask, "Did I

5. People no longer view you as a
hypochondriac.

6. There is nothing left to learn the hard
way.
7. Things you buy now won't wear out.
8. You can eat supper at 5 PM.
9. You can live without sex but not your
glasses.
10. Your supply of brain cells is finally
down to manageable size.

THE SOUL JOURNEY . . .
It is said that before entering the sea a
river trembles with fear. She looks back at
the path she has traveled, from the peaks
of the mountains, the long winding road
crossing forests, and villages. And in front
of her, she sees the ocean so vast, that to
enter there seems nothing more than to
disappear forever. But there is no other
way. The river cannot go back. To go back
is impossible in existence. The river needs
to take the risk of entering the ocean
because only then will fear disappear,
because that’s where the river will know
it’s not about disappearing into the ocean,
but of becoming the ocean.
-

Unknown author
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Three Italian nuns die and go to heaven
where they are met by St Peter at the
pearly gates. St Peter says "Ladies, you all
led such wonderful lives, that I'm sure
you will all be invited to stay here.
However, right now our computer is in the
shop for upgrading and so I can't
admit anyone for a few days. So I will let
you go back to earth for a week, and be
anyone you want".
The first nun says "I want to be Sophia
Loren" and POOF she's gone.

Maybe rub some spinach on it???
My god! What happened to you?" the
bartender asked Kelly as he hobbled in on
a crutch, one arm in a cast.
"I got in a fight with Mr. Riley."
"Riley? He's just a wee fellow," the
barkeep said, surprised. "He must have
had something in his hand."
"Aye,.. that he did," Kelly said. "A shovel it
was."
"Dear Lord,... didn't you have anything in
YOUR hand?"
"Aye, that I did." Kelly said. "And beautiful
they are, but those particular parts of Mrs.
Riley were not much use in a fight!"

The second says "I want to be Madonna"
and POOF she's gone.
The third, a very old and a bit short-sighted
nun, says "I want to be Sara Pipalini".
St Peter looks perplexed. "Who?" he says.
"Sara Pipalini" replies the nun.
St Peter shakes his head and says "I'm
sorry, that name just doesn't ring a bell."
The nun then takes a newspaper out of her
habit and hands it to St Peter. He reads the
paper and starts laughing.
He hands it back to her and says "No
Sister, this says 'Sahara Pipeline laid by
500 Alberta Pipeliners'!"
Official sign near door: Door Alarmed.
Handprinted sign nearby: Window
frightened.

Two cowboys were scouting near their fort
and worrying that the Indians might be
overrunning them.

It has been determined that the most often
used sexual position for married couples is
the "doggie style."

As they listened to the distant pounding
war drums, one cowboy muttered to the
other: "I don't like the sound of them
drums."

The husband sits up and begs and
the wife rolls over and plays dead.

Just then, an apologetic voice came from
behind a bush, "Our regular drummer slept
in!"
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Grandmother: "Suzy I warned you not to
climb that tree near the cafe because boys
will see your panties".
Granddaughter: "OH Granny, don't worry I
always take them off before climbing the
tree!"

Jeff had gone to propose to his girlfriend
and returned home crying bitterly.
"What happened, son?" his father asked,
eagerly awaiting her response. "Did she
accept?"
"No, she sure didn't," sobbed Jeff. "When I
told her what you advised me to say, she
slapped my face and told me to get out."
"Did you begin by telling her what I told
you to say, what I told your mother when
she accepted my proposal? 'Sweetheart,
time stands still when I look in your eyes.'
Did you tell her that?" asked his father.
"More or less, but maybe I got it mixed up
a bit," Jeff groaned. "I said, 'My Dear, you
have a face that would stop a clock'!"

A woman was walking along pushing her
newborn baby in the carriage when an old
friend approached her. The friend
leaned over, peering into the carriage said,
"What a beautiful baby boy, and he looks
JUST like his father."
"I know", replied the woman, "I just wish
he looked more like my husband!"
Q: How do you keep your husband from
reading your e-mail?
A: Rename the email folder 'Instruction
Manuals'
Two bored dealers are waiting around for
someone to walk up and try their luck at the
craps table.
A very attractive lady comes in and wants
to bet twenty-thousand dollars on a single
roll of the dice.
The dealers agree.
She says, "I hope you don't mind, but I feel
much luckier when I'm topless."
With that she strips naked from the waist
up, and rolls the dice while yelling,
"Momma needs a new blouse!"

An old, retired sailor puts on his old
uniform and heads for the docks once
more, for old times’ sake.

She then begins jumping up and down and
hugging each of the dealers. "YES! I WIN! I
WIN!"

He engages a prostitute and takes her up
to a room. He's soon going at it as well as
he can for a guy his age, but needing some
reassurance, he asks, 'How am I doing?'

With that she picks up the money and
clothes and runs out yelling "I WON ! I
WON!"

The prostitute replies, 'Well, old sailor,
you're
doing
about
three
knots.'
'Three knots? he asks. 'What's that
supposed to mean?'
She says, "You're knot hard, you're knot
in, and your knot getting your money
back.”

The dealers just stare at each other
dumbfounded. Finally, one of them asks,
"What did she roll anyway?"
The other answers, "I don't know. I thought
YOU were watching the dice!"
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MOTHERS . . .
Real
Mothers
don't
eat
They don't have time to make it.

35 YEARS OF AGE - Before we decide, let's
get Mum's opinion.
quiche;

45 YEARS OF AGE - Wonder what Mum
would have thought about it?

Real Mothers know that their kitchen
utensils are probably in the sandbox.

65 YEARS OF AGE - Wish I could talk it
over with Mum.

Real Mothers often have sticky floors,
filthy ovens and happy kids.
Real Mothers know that dried play
dough doesn't come out of carpets.
Real Mothers don't want to know what
the vacuum just sucked up.
Real Mothers sometimes ask, 'Why me?'
And get their answer when a little
voice says, 'Because I love you best.'
Real Mothers know that a child's growth
Is not measured by height or years or
grade... It is marked by the progression of
Mummy to Mum to Mother...
The Images of Mother . . .
4 YEARS OF AGE - My Mummy can do
anything!
8 YEARS OF AGE - My Mum knows a lot! A
whole lot!
12 YEARS OF AGE - My Mother doesn't
know everything!
14 YEARS OF AGE - My Mother? She
wouldn't have a clue.
16 YEARS OF AGE - Mother? She's so five
minutes ago.
18 YEARS OF AGE - That old woman?
She's way out of date!
25 YEARS OF AGE - Well, she might know
a little bit about it!

The beauty of a woman is not in the
clothes she wears, the figure she carries,
or the way she combs her hair.
The beauty of a woman must be seen from
in her eyes,
Because that is the doorway to her heart,
The place where love resides.
The beauty of a woman is not in a facial
mole,
But true beauty in a woman is reflected in
her soul.
It is the caring that she lovingly gives, the
passion that she shows, and the beauty of
a woman with passing years only grows!
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A SOUTHERN DIVORCE . . .

Finally, in frustration, the judge asked,
"Lady, why in hell do you want a divorce?

A judge was interviewing a Memphis,
Tennessee, woman regarding her pending
divorce and asks,

"Oh, I don't want a divorce," she replied.
"I've never wanted a divorce, my husband
does. The damn fool says he can't
communicate with me."

"What are the grounds for your divorce?"
"About four acres and a nice little home in
the middle of the property with a stream
running by."
"No," he said, "I mean what is the
foundation of this case?"
"It is made of concrete, brick, and mortar,"
she responded.
"I mean," he continued, "what are your
relations like?"
"I have an aunt and uncle and 12 cousins
living here in town, as well as my
husband's parents."
The judge took a deep breath and asked,
"Do you have a real grudge?"
"No, we have a two-car carport and have
never really needed one cuz we really don't
even
have
a
car."
"Please," he tried again, "is there infidelity
in your marriage?"
"Yes, both my son and daughter have
stereo sets. We don't necessarily like the
music - all that hip hop and rap trash - but
we can't seem to do anything about it."
"Ma'am, does your husband ever beat you
up?"
"Yes, he gets up every morning before I do
and makes the coffee."
The judge asked, "Is your husband a
nagger?"
"Oh, hell no, he's as white as you and me!"

GETTING A GUN
Yesterday I got my permit to carry
a concealed weapon.
So, today I went over to the local
Bass Pro Shop to get a 9mm handgun
for home/personal protection.
When I was ready to pay for the
pistol and ammo, the cashier said, "Strip down, facing me."
Making a mental note to complain
to the NRA about the gun control
wackos running amok,
I did just as she had instructed.
When the hysterical shrieking and
alarms finally subsided,
I found out she was referring to
how I should place my credit card
in the card reader!
As a senior citizen, I do not get
flustered often, but this time it
took me a while to get my pants
back on.
I've been asked to shop elsewhere
in the future.
They need to make their instructions
to seniors a little more clear.
I still don't think I looked that bad!
Just need to wear underwear
more often...
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SPORTS REPORT . . .
2022 Provincial Golf Tournament!
Steveston
Unit
#284
is
hosting.
Held at Mylora Golf Course - Richmond.
Saturday June 25, registration 11:30 am.
Dinner and refreshments to follow.
Sign-up sheets will be posted at Command
and Unit #100. Please sign up early!
Sign-up
sheets
for
Cribbage
Tournament in Vernon should also be
available.
Don’t forget Bocce at our Annual #68
picnic on Saturday, July 30th!
Lund Milton, Director
A.N.A.F. Unit #68

MARK
YOUR
CALENDAR
SATURDAY,
JULY 30th!!
OOPS – too many delicious
cheeseburgers at our picnic . . . .

FROM YOUR

EDITOR MARDI . . .
Happy Mother’s Day to all of our wonderful
Mums, Grandmums, and Great Grandmums
out there! Enjoy your day!!!!!
As always, I would like to remind all of our
loyal Buzz readers, that quite often I repeat
an article, item or joke. I do this only when I
feel that it deserves the repeat!! So please
continue to enjoy The Buzz every month!!
We do welcome your input also so please do
not hesitate to contact me if you have eny
items you think our readers would enjoy!
Yahoo - we are getting slowly back to
normal! But please continue to obey all the
rules of the club and watch the bulletin
Board or The Buzz for any changes.
It is time to look forward to our Annual
Picnic and Bar-B-Q set for July 30th –
make your plans to enjoy the day with us as
we join together again as comrades who
know how to have fun and enjoy delicious
food!!!
Your Editor
MARDI

